Information Sheet – Standup Paddle Boarding

Activity: A 1.5 hour Standup Paddle (SUP) lesson with qualified professionals from Yu On Blue (YoB) Australia.

Description: Try this uber-cool activity with this single lesson from our expert instructors at YoB Australia.

Lesson dates: All lessons will be scheduled at a time that suits you. Once you have registered and paid online, please contact Sally or Lach from YoB Australia to arrange a time and location for your lesson.

Contact details: YoB Australia (Yu on Blue)
Sally Mob: 0410 712 915
Lach Mob: 0430 027 467

Cost: $50 (students $30)

Location: Lessons take place from Bicton Baths or East Fremantle. The friendly team at YoB will advise the best location for your lesson, depending on wind and weather conditions.

Bring: Please wear swimmers/bathers as you will be getting wet! Also bring some water, towel, change of clothes, a hat and sunscreen.